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SHIR DELIGHT
A N O T- T O - B E - TA K E N S E R I O U S LY N E W S L E T T E R

New Season Begins
HAIL, HAIL THE GANG’S ALL HERE
Shirah, a community choir conducted by Mati Lazar, has begun its
17th season. There are many members who have been singing in
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Animal Survey

This summer Shirah
participants were asked to
complete a Monkey survey
regarding various aspects of
choir life. Though many facets

Shirah from its inception. Kol hakavod to this illustrious group! They
have seen their choir transformed throughout its years into the
excellent ensemble it is now. Also, new members have joined and
added their voices to to enrich the choir’s sound. Though the choir
is smaller in numbers than in its first years, its greater singing skill
enables it to sing more challenging music.
were covered in it, our editors
have compiled the Tiger Survey,
their own version. You will find
it on the next page. Please be
sure to read carefully as some of
the questions are a bit tricky.
Our members are alike in their

love of music but have varied
opinions as to just how this
music should be experienced. No
promises have been made as to
possible changes but
management advises all to stay
tuned.

Tiger
1.

I attend Shirah rehearsals because

a)

Survey
6.

I have nothing better to do on Tuesday nights

a)

b) O!er free membership at the JCC

c)

c)

I feel good that I sing better than everyone

I like rehearsals because

a)

c)

7.

We get to practice our handwriting when we sign
in

a)
c)

8.

I like to get emails from Shirah because

a)

They keep me well informed

b) There’s sure to be at least one measure I know
perfectly

b) They help me remember to come to rehearsal

c)

d) No one else writes to me

c)

It’s usually readable

My section is

a)

Usually friendly

9.

They help me remember what we are singing

I think Shirah should

a)

Give more concerts

b) Memorize the music

b) Usually reliable

c)

c)

d) Be allowed to join the JCC for free

Usually absent

d) Usually flat
5.

Call people at home to remind them to practice
their music

d) Give out awards

It’s challenging

d) Most of it isn’t Hodu
4.

Pay some people not to sing

b) Rehearse longer

d) We sing

a)

To improve the choir we should

Mati will make me laugh

What I like about the music we sing is

Serve hot chocolate with marshmallows

d) Get a caterer to do the snacks

b) There might be cookies

3.

Pay people to sing

b) I like the pizza at the JCC

d) I feel good that I sing louder than everyone
2.

To recruit new members we should

I think rehearsal time is

a)

Too short

Sing at the White House

10. My goal for the coming season is to

a)

Find the closest parking space

b) Find the rehearsal room

b) Too long

c)

c)

d) Find a seat Mati lets me stay in

Whatever...

Find the notes

Choral Festival
One of the few community choirs to perform in the 2010 Jewish Choral Festival
Shirah wowed its audience with its crisp
pronunciation, hopefully, and excellent
pitch, also hopefully, and passion, definitely.
The altos stepped up to the plate, despite
fewer members, and delivered some admi-

DO YOU

YEARN TO
CHALLENGE
YOURSELF?

OPPORTUNITIES AWAIT
YOU

ATTEND REHEARSALS
REGULARLY

PRACTICE
PRACTICE
PRACTICE
AND YOU’LL
GET TO THE
JCC

Welcomed Shirah
rable fortissimos. The sopranos distinguished themselves with glorious high notes
and discrimination between those which
they should sing and those which they
should not. Basses and tenors were courageous in the face of several complex entrances.

Students will be
placed into proper
sections according to
their needs. A
telephone call to the
SHARP
Academy revealed
SEMINAR
that the piece being
All choral singers
used for this test is by
know the importance
composer Robert
of good pitch but
Starer and features
not all can produce
some difficult
it. The Pitch-pipe
intervals. Singers will
Choral Academy of
be asked to sight sing
Bergen County will be
and will need to
offering various
demonstrate their
courses during the
abilities to clap, snap
year to enable
and tap in pitch.
singers to keep up
The management of
and not down. Each
Shirah is
enrollee must take a
encouraging
placement test
members to sign up.
before being
The Academy is
assigned to a class.
presently searching

for an additional
faculty member. A
requirement for this
position is the ability
to play the pitchpipe.

There
will also be classes on
how to be a section
leader. To be
appointed section
leader is a most
coveted assignment
amongst Shirah
singers. For more
information call the
editor of Shir
Delight’s classified
section.

Summer
Memories

A Literary Perspective

Thanks to Josh Jacobson, the members of
his instant ensemble at this year’s Choral
Festival were inspired by various readings
he offered at the end of each rehearsal.
Our editors decided to share the following
excerpt from the novel The Elegance of the
Hedgehog by Muriel Barbery. It is
translated from the original French. The
narrator is a 13 year old girl at her high
school choir concert.
“Every time, it’s a miracle. Here are all
these people, full of heartache or hatred or
desire, and we all have our troubles and
the school year is filled with vulgarity and
triviality and consequences, and there are
all these teachers and kids of every shape
and size, and there’s this life we’re
struggling through full of shouting and
tears and laughter and fights and breakups and dashed hopes and unexpected

luck-it all disappears, just like that, when
the choir begins to sing. Everyday life
vanishes into song, you are suddenly
overcome with a feeling of brotherhood, of
deep solidarity, even love, and it diffuses
the ugliness of everyday life into a spirit of
perfect communion...Every time, it’s the
same thing. I feel like crying, my throat
goes all tight and I do the best I can to
control myself but sometimes it gets close:
I can hardly keep myself from sobbing. So
when they sing a canon I look down at the
ground because it’s just too much emotion
at once: it’s too beautiful, and everyone
singing together, this marvelous sharing.
I‘m no longer myself, I am just one part of
a sublime whole, to which the others also
belong, and I always wonder at such
moments why this cannot be the rule of
everyday life, instead of being an
exceptional moment during a choir.”

Thoughts about the upcoming 17th season

I am looking I’m looking forward to singing with
everybody
I’m l
forward to
o
forwa oking
Mati's Biblical
r
arom d to the
a of
allusions to
JCC
keep me on
I’m excite d to pay
my dues,
pizza
my toes, test- again.
ing if I reI’ve missed Mati’s
member all
one liners so I’m eager to get back to
that Tanach I learned in yerehearsals.
shiva. I am hoping to sing
new music, and some Zionist
oldies.

